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~m&ra&ow - q)efeat in Court 
In a decision aDDO\Dlccd March 

24, 1995, the West Virginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals has app-oved tim
bering of the Clay Run area of the 
Kumbrabow State Forest in Randolph 
County. Several individuals as well 
as the Mountaineer Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited had sought to prevent the 
sale, contending that the sale would 
interfere with their recreational use of 
the forest 

The petitioners who had sought 
to prevent the sale had contended that 
the sale must be approved by the Pub
lic Land Corporation. The Public 
Land Corporation holds title to lands 
owned by the State of West V"uginia 
and may sell thole lands according to 
statutory procedures. The Supreme 
Court rejccted the petitiooen' 

coatext.t CXIllid-

for citizens of this state and its visi
tors.• 

The Division of Forestry did not 
present any evidence of steps it was 
taking to manage the Forest so as to 
promote any of these values. There 
was no evidence presented which 
would indicate that the Division of 
Forestry manages the Forest for any 
purpose: other than timber production. 

According to the evidence pre
sented, the Clay Run timber sale con· 
tained the lastrc::maining stand oflarge 
red oak in the Forest. It is a type of 
stand which is extremely rare, if not 
unique. in West V"ugini.a because it 
has suffered so little disturbance. 
Because of this, it bas the characteris
tics of old 8fOWlh timber. lbae char-
8Cfaistica make it • fertile lilc far 
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aed a iaacmt m lad. it could aa1y 
belald111iaatM ...ep&'OCIIIbeail 
required for the aaJe of public lad 

The petitiODa"' also c::outeDded 
that the Division of Forestry was not 
following its statutory mandate to 
manage the forest so as to !len'e vari
ous interests. The law requires that 
the division of foratry manage the 
Forest •for conservation and preser
vation of wildlife, flBh, forest spa:ies, 
natural areas, aesthetic and scenic 
values and to provide developed and 
unde"Yeloped outdoor recreational op
portunities, and huntin£ and fishing 

timbering ClD forests because it ICI'VC:S 

• oac oltbe very n........,la ota 
1IDdiltmbed bat. II allo (('ldai• 
plaut and animll CCIIDIDIIIlitiC wbicb 
are cmly fouDd in uodistarbed or rela
tively undisturbed forests. 

Kumbrabow at the Supreme Court, but where are the trees? 

The ovcrwbel.m.iDg majority of 
West Viiginia's timber lands contain 
even-aged stands. These stands are a 
result of the clearcutting of much of 
West Vuginia in the early part of this 
century. Many of those clear cuts 
have now become sites of stands of 
trees which, because they sprouted 
aoon after the clear cutting, are ap
poximately the same age. 

The Clay Run timber sale is not 
ooe of these types of stands. Because 
it has been only slightly, if at all, 
affected by human activity, this stand 
is a rare example of wbat an undis
turbed forest might look like. 

The Clay Run timber sale is cmly 
the latest in a Joog series of timber 
sales from the Mill Ridge section of 
the forest The effed of this series of 
cuts, including the Clay Run timber 

Q}Fte ~xey Committee, pari 3 
Muey opposes public bear
mas OD State Forest Plans. 
by Bill Rogette' 

The Governor's Advisory Com
mittee oo State Forest Planning met 
for the thiJd time ooMarch 20th. Afta
two meetings of beating around the 
bush, nice talk about consensus and a 
tour of Greenbrier State Forest, the 
committee finally got down to the 
business of formulating a state forests 
planning procedure. And a very inter
esting and stonny session it was in
deed. 

If you have been following the 
story in the VOICE you may remem
ber that the Committee was formed by 
the Governor and WV Division of 
Forestry (DOF) chief Bill Maxey in 
respcme to all those calls and letters 
folks wrote about the proposed (and 
now currently \Dlderway) timber sale 
at Kumbrabow State Forest Some-

bow folks just didn't like the fad that 
the OOF was cutting old growth (or 
the closest thing to it on Kumbrabow) 
and making all the decisions out of 
sightofpublic review. 

Originally the committee was to 
consist of onerepreSCDtative from tim
ber (Hal Burke). one from environ
mentalist groups (me) and one legis
lator(VickiDougl.as). Thecommittee 
of~ would then decide the direc
tion and extra members of the com
mittee. Anyway that's what I was told 
Bill Maxey evidently had other planJ. 
Before we knew it Bill had called on 
Bob Whipkey, DOFs chief over State 
Forests, Bob Beanblossom (formerly 
with Forestry) of Parks and Tourism 
(P&T) , Gordon Robertson (DNR
Wtldlife resources) and various folks 
representing the notorious Fon:st Man
agement Review Commission 
(FMRC). whose mandate is to 'grow' 

the wood products industry. Needless 
to say I felt out numbered from the 
get go. 

At the second meeting we were 
given copies ofDOFs draft fon:st plan 
for Greenbrier State FoteSt and taken 
oo the tour. We beard bow the forests 
were under attack from insects and 
disease; that the Division just bad to 
cut them down for their own good. 

This is also the main excuse 
offered for the Kumbrabow cut, al
though Maxey does admit be needs S 
for fire fighting. (Or is that salary 
increases?) In the prescription (inter
esting choice of words, eb'l) for the 
Kumbrabow sale, the DOF said that it 
was an emergency. My feeling is that 
most of these poor dying trees marked 
to be cut will be standing wbenMaxey 
and his ilk have long been dead. 

After the second meeting we all 
submitted comments about deficien-

sale, bas been to virtually eliminate 
the recreatiooal uses of the Mill Ridge 
area ofKumbnbow State Forest. The 
Clay Run timber sale will eliminate 
ooe thiJd of the hiking trails in the 
Forest. 

Those vmo sought to prevent the 
sale bad been visiting Kumbrabow 
StateForestforuptofortyyears. The 
elimination of Mill Ridge as a recre
ational site is of particular concern 

cies iD the Greenbrier Plan. I p-otest
cd the obvious biu towards timber 
production (which is cmly one of ten 
mandated uses of State Forests) and 
the lack of any public input. I suggest
ed forming an advisory committee 
consisting of users, academia, and 
agencypersonnel. Mostoftheenviros 
I talked to said that public bearings on 
the Forest Plans were the most impor
tant feature of public input This I 
relayed to Maxey. I suggested that a 
survey be conducted to assess what 
Forest users wanted from the Forests. 

Delegate Vicki Douglas wrote 
that the committee should •coosidera 
balanced advisory committee at the 
forest and allow it to assist in making 
aitical decisions. • She also suggested 
"the use of public meetings<\Uring the 
planning process for each forest • She 
fUrther elaborated thattheDOF •eon
duct public meetings oo (u. page 7) 

because it is (soon to be was) home to 
oneofonlytworidgeswhicharcavail
able and suitable for recreation. Al
though the Forest as a whole covers 
approximately 9,000 acres. the recre
ational areas are primarily along two 
main ridges. With the elimination of 
recreation aloog Mill Ridge by the 
timbering, the recreational opportuni
ties iD Kumbrabow State Forest are 
substantially diminished. 

In rejecting the petitioners' 
clai.ms, the Supreme Court deferred to 
the expertise of the Division of For
estry iD its decision to produce timber 
from State Forests. 

Information concerning when tim
bering will actually begin was not 
available at press time. + 
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Conservatives 

A school friend once defined a "conservative" as someone who has 
something worth conserving. While this reveals a certain cynicism about 
political thinking, it is right on target when it comes to the world we live in. 
We have something worth conserving. That's why the related word "conser
vancy" fits so well in our name. 

It is this time of year that reminds us of just what it is that we have that 
is worth conserving. The forsythia is bloommg. The daffodils are blooming. 
The willow trees on the river bank have their fresh new leaves. 'The red 
maples on the hillsides are blooming, giving themselves a hazy halo of red 
and announcing that they, too, will have leaves sooo. The buds on most of 
the trees have begun to swell, promising that soon enough the tiny leaves 
inside will unfurl themselves. 

That's the thing about West Virginia. It's not just the few spots that we 
have identified as special places that have to be conserved. It is not just 
Canaan Valley and Dolly Sods and the Cranberry Wilderness. It is not just a 
stand of trees here or a trout stream there. It all has to be conserved : 

What has to be conserved is more than just some special spots. What 
has to be conserved is the life sustaining capacities of West Virginia. We 
need to conserve the ability of all parts of West Virginia to satisfy the 
physical and spiritual needs of those who live there. We need to conserve the 
kind of world where people can Jive peaceful lives that give them a chance to 
enjoy what West Virginia has to offer. 

My own conservation of my own little part of the world is in our garden. 
Each year l tum it over by hand. Then I take a spading fork and loosen the 
earth until I have dug and loosened about two feet below the surface. I take 
last year's dead plants-now turned to soil in the compost pile-and work 
them into the soil. Although I don't have the back or the will to dig up a huge 
spot, it's enough for us. It will be a spot for some spinach. some peas, some 
tomatoes, and some okra. 

Even though a tiller would be easier and faster, I prefer this way. It 
brings me into closer contact with the soil It encourages me to notice 
exactly what is happening in our little garden plot. 

After three years of doing this, this is what is happening in our little 
garden plot: the soil is getting better. Every year I dig and add compost 
Every year the soil gets looser and richer. When I do this, I am practicing 
conservation. I am nurturing the land where I live; I am helping make it 
better able to sustain life. I am improving it 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy practices conservation too. 
It seeks to nurture and care for West Virgima, to make it the kind of place 
that sustains life. Although we don't literally have a big garden where we all 
go out and dig, we do work for clean water, clean air, and the things that 
make it possible for West Virginia to sustain life. 

It is this that makes us the conservatives by any definition. By my 
sch~l friend's definition we are conservatives because we have a wonderful 
state, a state worth conserving. By another definition, we are conservatives 
because we seek to nurture and sustain the life giving qualities of our state. 
We are conservatives in the best sense, holding to what is good, nurturing it 
and making it better. 

That's why the word "con..~rvancy" fits so well in our name. We are a 
"conservancy" because that is what we conservatives do. 
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Dear Editor; 
In a recent newspaper article I 

read, "A state highway official says 
the fate of Appalachian Corridor H 
will not be based on a popularity 
contest" The official was Randy 
Epperly, Director. Roadway Design. 
West Virginia Department of 
Transportation. What Mr. Epperly is 
describing here is how the demo
cratic government operates in the 
state of West Virginia. If something 
goes the way politicians and 
bureaucrats want it to, it's called a 
vote. If it doesn't, it's labeled as a 
popularity contest or some other 
nasty name. 

In the first comment period the 
no build votes out-numbered the 
build votes and apparently the same 
bas happened again, only in greater 
volume. And now Democracy steps 
in. The majority has spoken and the 
politicians and the bureaucrats are 
going to do want TIIEY want to and 
to hell with you. Maybe if we all 
went together and bought a really 
large business we would be heard. 
Len Chidestar 
Motrose, W. Va. 
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gpring Review - Kutrbrabc:Mt gtaf:e J:orest. 

!!!HELP!!! 
WVHC will hold its Spring 1995 13 sites to date for the Spring Review. 

intimately familiar with the many de- Review at rugged and remote Kum- Motels and Bed and Breakfast estab
tailsof each of the issues that are with brabow State Forest, May 12-14. The lishments exist but all are a minimum 

:VOICES FROM Tim PAST is us from year to year. For me, regular access road is located 1 miles south of of several miles away. 
silent this month because we have no visits to the files. and, most enjoyably, Huttonsville and 8 miles north of Val- Plans call for gathering Friday 
copies of April VOICES from 10, 15 to the yellowed pages of old VOICES leyHeadotTUSRoute219 in Randol- night at the cabins for informal visit
or 20 years ago. Hence, this plea for were invaluable. ph CoWlty. The forest offers hiking, ing, music, etc. Try to get there before 
help to fill out the archives. The picture is too important to picnicking, fishing, and a playground. dark. We'll have some snacks avail-

About a decade ago the Board lose. Help us fill in the blanks. At elevations from 3000-3855 feet, able. Saturday breakfast and lunch 
pulled together a decent set ofVOIC- Richard is now attempting to the highest of any state forest in WV, are on your own. Saturday activities 
ES. Yet, even after that effort, the complete the archives and is even we can expect bnsk weather m mid- include; hiking, a visit to the disputed 
collectionlackedseveralissucs.Then, look.ingintothepossibilityofputting May. As many of you know, Kum- cut area, biodiversity, nature, and 
at the 20th Anniversary weelcend at past VOICE issues on perhaps 1Jl()tt brabow has been the subject of a vig- spring wildflo\\"eT walks. It's a very 
Cass a few years baclc, some of the permanent media (i.e. mrcrofLShldisc/ orous legal battle in recent months. lowkey,kick-back-and-eJjoy-the-qui
single-<:opy issues were spirited away etc.) Any ideas or help would be The battle pits the state, which wants et~f-Kumbrabow weekend. Satur-
and haven't returned. appreciated. to cut some of Kumbrabows timber, day night we11 offer a big pot of spa-

ReadersoftheVOICEcaneas- Mosthelpfu.l,ofcourse,would againstforestusers,includingWVHC ghetti and you all can fill in with 
ily recognize the monthly publication be the gift( or loan) of any copies of the members, who want a say in its man- potluck offerings. Sunday morning 
as the main source of information for VOICE that YOU may have that are agemenl By the spring, timbering of we11 provide coffee and fruit/rolls 
the membership at large. But the not now part of the official WVHC the tract will most likely be occuring. breakfast. Other more substantial food 
VOICE is more than that: as a history archl ves. Here's your chance to see rape and will be up to you. Our quarterly board 
of the Conservancy, the VOICE is So, please if you have saved plundering in action. meeting will start at 9:00 and end at 
greatmemorabilia, great reading even those delectable words ofwisdom(es- Kumbrabow offers five com- 1:00. 
today, and a wonderful picture of so peciallyfromdayslongpast)consider pletely furnished rustic cabins, each This is the last Voice to come 
many people who did so much to make sharing the wealth. with a stone fireplace, wood burning out except shortly before the meeting 
the Conservancy a living, breathing Ca11Richard(304296-8963)for kitchen stove, and gas lights andre- and we will not be sending a mass 
force in West Virginia and the High- a list of the issues that are desperately frigerator. The cabins have no run- mailing like we did last fall. So please 
lands Region. needed. Or, ifyou'rereadytopart with ning water. Water is drawn from makeyourplansandletRicharddi.Pre.. 

On a personal note I can't tell that part of your past, package them nearby wells and pit toilets are avail- toro lcnow as soon as possible what 
you how important those glimpses into all up and post them to Richard at our able. So far, we have received reser- they are at 296-8963 (voice) or 296-
the past were to me during my tenure Morgantown office(264 High Street, vationsfor aboutbalfthecabincapac- 8623 (fax). You can also reach Rich-
as president . To move ahead ~ithout Morgantown, WV 26505) ity. Camping sites are also available. ard online on the WNPB Bulletin 
breaking all ties with the foundations Ill HELPJ HELP! HELP! These offer picnic tables, fireplaces, Board. which is free and has an 800 
and strengths of the put is a daunting .• THANKS!lHANKS! lHANKS! !II driuking water and toilets. WVHC number (8001375-4064 or 293-8663 
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A WV f\lewt~ Nightmare 
by Sharon's Husband 

Third grade Kanawha County 
teacher Sharon Steenstra loves to in
tegrate nature lessons in her class
room. She got quite excited when the 
Kanawha County Board of Education 
offered a integrated unit on language 
arts called " Nature's cycles". 

The Unit encouraged the teach
ertoorderclustersofsalamandereggs 
from a North Carolina biological sup
ply company. The project was to study 
the development of the aitters from 
egg to adult and then have the cbildren 
use their language arts skills to de
scribe what they observed. After the 
life cycle study bad been completed 
the teacher was to put them into a 
pond or stream so they can be 'free'. 

The source of the eggs and the 
instructions on what to do with the 
adults just didn't sit right with Sharon, 
a former student of West Virginia's 
resident expert on Salamanders, Dr. 
Tom Pauley. She called the supply 
company and asked the clerk what 
kind of salamander eggs she would 
receive if she ordered from them. The 
clerk was a bit flustered and assured 
her that no one had ever complained or 
even asked that question before. Sha
ron said she wanted to know the spe
cies and asked for someone to call her 
back. A few days later the call came 
and a biologist for the company told 
her that they would be either spotted. 
Slimy or Tiger salamander eggs. 

Sharon checked out her 

salamander guides and found that the 
Spotted and the Slimy were native to 
the state but the Tiger was not She 
called Dr. Pauley and he told her that 
they have been watching for an inva
sion of Tiger salamanders and that 
they had been reported in Ohio and 
Kentucky. He anticipated that they 
would soon be reported in some of the 
border counties but not in places like 
kanawha County. Pauley appeared 
perturbed over the actions of both the 
Board of Education and the irrespon
sibility of the biological supply com
pany.HesaidthattbeTigerwasslight
ly larger and more aggressive than 
native species and that it would com
pete with native species. 

Sharon ordered the eggs after 
the Company promised not to send 
Tiger eggs. The company bas no real 
records on the type of eggs sent or the 
number of schools that are involved. 
The educators who wrote the Nature 

Cycles language arts unit remain ig
norant that they may well be responsi
ble for the introduction of nonnative 
species of Salamanders and probably 
don't understand why any one would 
care. 

This little tale is not the most 
important example of man manipulat
ing the natural world but it does point 
out that even in the academic world a 
basic lack of sensitivity and apprecia
tion exists. Wewboloveandenjoythe 
natural are doing a lousy job of edu
cating even the educators. , 

Come to the candlelight"""' 
vigil at the Governor's mansion 
on April 18th at 7:00pm to cel
ebrate Earth Wee~ and to pro
test the Governor's prostration 
before the pulp mill giant and 
its proposed dioxin producing. 
non-union Pulp Mill forMa-

'- SOD County WV. 

ltpologie:i - WVllli 
To Dr. Charles Koffman of the WVDA, who wrote a long rebuttal to 

my article on the WVDA gypsy moth control program. Due to space limitations 
I have delayed printing his reply until the next issue, which may have to run 12 
pages to cover this and the Riparian Amendment I can assure Dr. Koffinan that 
no action will be taken by the Conservancy on this issue until after his letter is 
printed in the VOICE. However I will include his peice in the electronic version 
of the VOICE posted on WPBN's tolJJfee free bulletin board(l-800-375-4064). 
Dr. Koffinan feels that th.e lepidopteras will not suffer extinction due to the 
Dimilin spraying and that Bt may be as bad as Dimilin. He also feels that the 
WVDA bas been very active in protecting endangered species in its spray 
~~· . 

l)arri:ion t!ounty E Rew:i -
Windpower Meeting - John Huffinan of Kenetech will discuss the 

proposed windpower station on April 5th in Clarksburg. Mr. Huffinan accepted 
an invitation by Harrison County ECO to discuss the wind power project. The 
meeting will be held at Waldomore, next to the Clarksburg Library. The 
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. Anyone needing directions can call the Clarksburg 
Library at 624-6512. 

Earth Day in Harrison CoWlty- Activities will include Storm water Drain 
Stenciling: Local students will participate in a new pollution prevention 
pr~ in Harrison County. The program educates the public on the need to 
prevent pollution runoff into stormwater drains by spraying a warning onto the 
drain: Do not Dump- Drains into River. There will also be an Environmental 
book drive for local libraries, West Fork River cleanup, and student Essays and 
Exhibits 

For more info about Harrison County activities contact Matt Evans Rt. I , 
Box 117, Bristol WV 26332 

mon :Fore~t 'Riparian ltmendrnent. 
Jim Page Supervisor has proposed an Amendment to the Forest Plan 

For the Monongahela National Forest. It adds another layer of protection to 
Riparian Zones. In the last VOICE, I blasted the amendment because it fell short 
of the PACfish guidelines recently developed by the Forest Service. After 
talking to Cynthia Schiffer. Marlinton District Ranger for over an hour. I 
realized that the amendment was a definite improvement over the current forest 
plan, although most of the OAs now being implemented are closer to the 
amendment guidelines. I bad hoped to provide a summary and maps of the type 
of protection that the current Plan, the Amendment, and PACftsh would 
provide, but due to time and space limitations. I'll have to include in the next 
VOICE. 

Basically the Amendment requires a more dense canopy along 
perennial and intennittent streams that drain 1 00+ acres (from 0-500.4 in the 
plan to 75% in the Amendment). It also protects smaller watersheds and 
ephemeral drains from clearcutting, which the plan allows. PACfish creates 
interim minimum 600' wide no-cut area around fish bearing streams until a 
watershed analysis has been undertaken to determine exactly what manage
ment action can be taken on still protect the Riparian Corridor. Full details next 
issue, even if we have to go to 12 peges. + 
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Corribor H 
Being the abridged version of the 
WVHC's comments on the Align
ment Selection SDE/Sfor Appala
chian Corridor H 

by Hugh Rogers 

L Virginia's refusal to build 
Corridor H means the SDEIS 
must be rewritten, if WVDOT 
intends to build tbe highway only 
~ far as the state line, or the 
project must be disapproved, 
since its economic benefits can
not be realized. 

The Commonwealth Transpor
tation Board has decided not to sup
port either Build alternative in Vir
ginia-the four-lane Line A, or the 
two-lane Improved Roadway Alterna
tive (IRA). Without Virginia's partic
ipation, the project cannot accomplish 
its purpose oflinkage to J-81. 

WVDOT officials suggested the 
project might be salvaged, because 
the Virginia board (a) did not use the 
phrase, "No-Build alternative," and 
(b)didcallforfmtherstudyofVa. 55, 
which connects with West Virginia's 
preferred route for Corridor H. But it 
was not the board's role to select an 
alternative. The Federal Highway Ad
ministration will make that decision 
after the EIS process is completed. 
And the board said it would support 
only necessary safety improvements 
ClD Va. SS(Vupua's6-yearpl..,._ 
nounced a month later, does not in
clude any work on Va 55). VDOt's 
spokesman, Bill Worrell, said, 
"Basically, the board voted to block 
Corridor H in Virginia." 

A In all the "Pwposeand Need" 
statements, traffic projections, and 

considerations of alternatives; the con
nection to I-81 was a fundamental 
assumption of the Cooidor H project 
and the SDEIS. Without that connec
tion, the project does not make sense. 

The Appalachian Regional De
velopment Act defined Cooidor Has 
an east-west connector between I-79 
and I-8 1. The Act declared that APD 
highways would be built "to generate 
traffic", rather than to ease conges
tion. WVDOT proposed to divert 
through traffic from 1-68 and 1-64 to 
Corridor H. In the SDEIS, the "latent 
demand" for diversion was said to be 
5500 vehicles per day, more than half 
the projected traffic over most of the 
route. This "latent demand" requires 
an uninterrupted through route. 

B. Economic development is the 
primary purpose of Corridor H. In the 
SDEIS, predictions of development 
that would be induced by the highway 
depend on the connection to 1-81. 
Without that connection, the project 
cannot be justified. 

WVDOT set the eastern bound
ary of the affected region at 1-8 I. This 
eastern reach more than doubled the 
projected the employment gains: 5SO/o 
of the induced industrial jobs, and 
56% of service jobs, were attributed 
to Virginia industrial parb. The doc
wnent's conclusion that a two-lane 
IRA would bring no new industrial 
jobs shows the importance of the lost 
four-lane connection. 

1bc cb:umc:a& ....... -Dada die 
No-Build Alternative and the Im
proved Roadway Alternative are via
ble alternatives, should the negative 
impacts of the Build Alternative out
weigh the advantages of constructing 
Corridor H." Since tbe SDEIS was 
Mitten, the supposed economic bene
fits have been so far reduced. they 
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cannot ou.tweigh the cost of construc
tion, let alone the other negative im
pacts. 

n The SDEIS Ia obviou.sly 
biased toward a four-lane alterna
tive. Positive economic impacts of 
tbataltemativeareoventated, wbOe 
negative Impacts on commu.nities 
and natunl and historic resources 
are minimized or ignored. The Im
proved Roadway Alternative is re
aUy a two-lane Bu.lld alternative; 
the alternative of Improving exist
Ing roads is not consideftd 

A. In the Corridor Selection 
SDEIS, we found the notion that the 
highway could be "a positive visual 
experience. • Similarly, this document 
declares: "In areas of major cuts. the 
Build Alternative would offer text
book views of the spectacular geolog
ic processes of the area. • These are 
relatively minor examples of a perva
sive bias that undermines the credi
bility of the entire document 

Comparison of economic im
pacts has been slanted to overstate the 
advantages of the;Build alternative 
and the negative effects of the No
Buildaltemative. Vrrginiajob growth 
should not be credited to Conidor H, 
not only because the road will not be 
there. but also because the industrial 
parks where the projected growth will 
occur are stimulated by 1-81. not Cor
ridorH. Similarly, the industrial parks 
in Garrett County. Maryland, and 
MiDcnlaaiJienqlllhin= Coall.&t; ate 
closer to I-68 than to Corridor H. 
These out-of-state and off-con:idor 
parksaccountformore than two-thirds 
of the new jobs attributed to the Build 
alternative. 

The document claims, "Selec
tion of this [No Build] altemative 
would involve adverse economic im
pacts, in that there would be a contin
uation of the negative trends in popu
lation, employment, and income in 
Dl()Stcommunitiesandcounties. • How
ever, in considering what employment 
might be induced by the IRA. the 
authors discovered "recent growth 
trends~ that showed more jobs were 
being created without any new road 
than would be induced by the IRA: 
"Therefore, no additional industrial 
jobs are predicted based on the con
struction of the IRA. • Putting down 
the two-lane alternative, the authors 
contradict their gloomy predictions 
for No-Build 

The SDEIS completely ignores 
one transportation alternative. Rail 
lines serve twelve of the thirteen in
dustrial parks the study relies on for 
job growth. If these parks flll up by the 
year 2013, as the SDEIS projects. 
much of the credit would be due to 
railroad service. The document claims 
that all the credit should go to Corri
dor H. In Grant, Hardy. and Hamp
shire Counties, the South Branch Val
ley nillroad. a state-supported short 
line, serves fourofthe industrial parks 
that are supposed to benefit exclu
sively from Corridor H. This railroad 
is profitable and responsible for much 
of the success of those parks. 

B. The Transportation Needs 

Study lists five factors as most impor
tant for industrial growth: water su~ 
ply, sewage treatment, land use plans, 
land suitability. and transportation 
access. People are conspicuously ab
sent 

The professional literature on 
economic development consistently 
emphasizes two dominant factors: ed
ucation and quality oflabor, and prox
imity to urban areas. The SDEIS does 
cite two studies of the relationship 
between highways and development, 
from Indiana and North Carolina. 
Their lists of prerequisites are strilt
ingly different from the Needs Study 
list. Since the SDEIS pliipOrted to rely 
on their findings. we should expect 
the document to examine the factors 
they considered important 

The SDEIS does not consider 
more relevant studies done in West 
Virginia and the Appalachian region, 
apparently because the conclusions 
do not support the document's bias. 
Several studies have been done by 
Tenmde Rephann.andAndrew Isser
man of West Vuginia University's 
Regional Research Institute. They 
found that the new highways encour
aged economic growth primarily in 
"tuban spillover" counties. and to a 
lesser extent in counties having cities 
with morethan25,000residents. There 
are no such counties in the Corridor H 
region. Isolated rmal regions. such as 
ours. have not benefited from the iJ:r 
tersblfe or APD hf8hwayi. 

County-by-county comparisons 
are more relevant to Corridor H than 
the old Appalachian Regional Com
mission survey of job growth in the 
entire region, quoted in the SDEIS. 
ARC did not distinguish "mban spill
over" counties from rmal counties. 
nor did it include any figures on plant 
closings and lost jobs. The new jobs 
were con«:ntrated around cities an 
the fringe of Appalachia (e. g. Atlanta. 
Birmingham, Wtnston-Salem. Cincin
nati, even New York). 

Forty years of experience with 
multi-lane highways in rural areas 
have shown that, as investments for 
economic development, they are not 
worlh the money. The North Carolina 
study agrees with this analysis: Coun
tieswithinterstatehighwayshaveand 
advantage over other counties with 
regard to population and employment 
growth, but only for counties within 
25 miles of a metropolitan area.• 
Where the costs of construction are 
relatively high. as in the Allegheny 
Highlandsregion,investmentinanew 
corridor makes even less sense. We 
should spend our tax dollars instead 
on improving education, training, and 
our unique resources-as well as u~ 
grading our existing roads. 

C. TheiRAisnotthealt.emative 
that many groups, including the Con
servancy, were seeking. The SDEIS 
says, "The main area of controversy 
for [these) group[s) was the need to 
reevaluate an alternative that would 
consider improvements to local roads. 
The Improved Roadway Alternative 
addresses their ooncem." - Not! 

In fact, the IRA is a two-lane 

Build Alternative. The IRA's cow-se 
was determined bySc.hcmeD5, not by 
the roads that needed improvements. 
By design. the two-lane alternative 
will become the four-lane alternative 
within twenty years: "Under the IRA. 
the entire length of the roadway from 
Elkins to Strasburg would require four 
lanes [by 2013)." The IRA should be 
called the Slow-Build alternative. 

True improvements to existing 
roads would solve the congestion and 
safety problems we have now and can 
expect in the future. The IRA does 
nothing about them. 

D. Our objections to Scheme 
D5. now Line A. continue. First, the 
impacts to the Shavers Forlt and Caca
pon/Lost River are too great. These 
rivers are potentially eligible for Na
tional Wild. Scenic and/or Recreation 
status. Corridor H would make such 
designations impossible. The SOB
IS's long list of reasons for rejecting 
altematealignmentsthrougbthePl~ 

ant Run and Porterwood area shows 
that the highway should not be built 
thereat all. In addition to its impact on 
the Shaver's Fork. Corridor H would 
have a devastating impact on the Cor
ricks Ford battlefield-although it is 
not discussed in the SDEIS. 

Second, the route would impact 
confmned populations of two endan
gered and threatened species. and prob
ably affect three more candidate spe.-
QCS. 

Third, the highway would have 
negative visual. noise. traffic, and vi
bration impacts to Greenland Gap, a 
National Natural Landmark. Sugges
tions for a dilferent alignment around 
this sensitive area were rebuffed or 
ignored. 

Fourth, of more than 6,000 pub
lic comments on the conidor selection 
only 34 mentioned Scheme D. There is 
good reascn for this: the tables, graphs, 
and texts presented infonnation on two 
basic cari<bs, the EJ.k.ins..to..Winches
ter n<rthem route and the EJk:ins..to
Strasburg southern route. The "middle" 
altanatives through Canaan Valley or 
aaossnathemGrantCounty,awayfrom 
the population centers, did not appear to 
be serious clloices. Thec.hoiceofScheme 
D, along with the compressed time for 
WVOOT to consider comments and the 
arbitrary selection of carespondeooe to 
include in the Alignment SDEIS, all 
show a disregard for public input. 

E. Impacts to Otter Creek Wtlder
ness Area are a serious omission from 
the SDEIS. Despite its proximity (2 
miles), Otter Creek is not considered in 
the sectioosonrecreation, noise, and air 
quality.hisdismissedas"notimpected" 
in the watershed overview. 

We object to the summary of rec
reationresources. The two national for
ests should not be treated as equivalent 
to small city parlcs, and the impacts on 
them, which in some places would be 
seven; cannot be SUIIIlii8I'ized as "mi
nor". 

[The Conservancy's comments 
also referred to and adopted the detailed 
cmunents of the Sierra Club WV and 
Caridor H Alternatives.) 



I'm reprinting an article from 
the Charleston Gazene beltM abo'llt 
one part of the Corridor H comment 
leners saga. Kim Baker just called 
afterspmdingpartofthedaywiththe 
Corridor H activisu in the Division of 
Highways office reading and tallying 
comment /ettus. Her unofficial re
sults/or Wut Virginia comments was 
over 88% supporting the no build 
alternative. No 'WOnder DOH Com
missioner VanKirk doesn't lfll'lnlthe 
people to decide how their money is 
spent and how highways are built and 
maintained. Out of state comments 
were even more united against any 
Build alternative. 

State to release Corridor 
H letters uncensored 

By Robert Byers 

Thousands oft etters from West 
Virginia and Virginia residents r~ 
garding the future of the controversial 
Corridor H highway will be made 
available to the public WJcensored. 

Fred VanKirk. acting state Di-

vision of Highways commissioner, •You're kidding,• Kau.tinan re-
wanted to delete the names of the plied. 
letter writers before releasing them. The letter was not made part of 

Before Kanawha County Cir- the record. 
cuit Judge Tod Kaufman on Friday, Halk.ia worked out an agree
DOHattomeyAnthonyHalkiasagreed ment with Corridor H Alternatives 
to make the letters available in their attorneys Robin Godfrey and Jacqu~ 
entirety. line Hallinan's legal fees, which 

Ha1kias was defending the state · amount to more than $2,000. 
against a legal petition flled by Corri- Kaufman said that although 
dor H Alternatives, a Potomac High- there is case law oo the matter, the 
lands-based group opposed to the high- public comments falJ Wlder the state's 
way's construction. Freedom of Information Act 

Hallcias told. Kaufman that Ha1lcias said be bad a '· Dana 
VanK.i.rlc tried to keep the letters form Eddy, Governor Gaston Caperton's 
the group, ~probably because people general counsel, for an opinion on the 
don't want their names disclosed. • issue. Eddy said be thought the names 

VanKirk has also said he does should be kept secret, HaJk.ias said 
want the letters to be used as a popu- Normally, the state Attorney Gener
larity contest for or against the high- al's Office advises state agencies on 
way, which is planned to run from FOIA matters. 
Elkins to Strasbourg, Va. Hugh Rogers, one of the peti-

Halkias told the judge this has tiooers, said members of the Corridor 
been hotly contested issue, adding, H Alternatives will travel to Cbatles
"Some in the same family are for and ton on Friday to begin examination 
against it. • and copying the 1~. which were 

Halkias also said he wanted to written during a November-to-Febru
sbow Kaufman a letter written by ary comment period. 
Delegate Joe Martin, D-Randolph, Without much resistance, the 
asking that the na.mes be kept confi- state allowed the group to examine a 
denti.a1. sim.i.1ar group of COJlliDCDls written in 

·Federal Affairs 

lf you want to help keep the 
&~~s~~A~md~A 
from being totally gutted, write to 
Senators Byrd and Rockefeller today. 
Hyou want to keep up to snuff on the 
daily shenanigans on Forest and ESA 
issues in Coogress, Jog on to the VOICE 
conference on the WPBN bulletin 
board. (1~800..375-4064) I'll be post
ing messages each morning that I re
ceive from The &dangered Species 
Coalition and Western Ancient Forest 
Coalition and other groups watching 
those mad Republicans. (No offense 
intended) I will also fax the updates to 
those folks, in the Huntington/Charles
ton area, who prY' .ise (cross your 
heart and hope tr die) to write letters 

-Bill R (824-3571) 

Here's a sample Daily Up
date - But just writing your Sena
tors expressing your strong oppo
sition to any weakening of the ESA 
will help. 

Marcb27, I 99SPLEASEN01E 
THAT The Gorton (this is the timber 
sa(l )vage bill) Rider Need Immediate 
Attention. Call Your Senator! II Also 
Note That Senator Hutchison (TX) 
Will Be Trying To Attach Her Mora
torium Bill To The Nickles-Reid Bill 
On The Senate Floor Today. 

AslcYourSenatorToNotAllow 
Either Of These Riders Past The Sen
ate!! 

ESA TODAY, Mon. Marcb27, 
from the &dangered Species Coali
tioo.. For more information contact 
ftm Joo.tz. (202) 547-9009. 
GORTON AMENDMENT: An ef-

fort will bemldcCIIltbe 
reverse twO erous amen e:nts 
adopted by tbeScute Appropnatioas 
Committee last .Friday to the emer
gency resci.ssioo bill. The proposals 
from Sen. Slade Gorton (R-W A.) 
'\Willd cut $3 million from the USFS 
budget for listing endan~ species, 
and suspend the ESA (and other envi
ronmental Jaws) for salvage timber 
sales from National Forests. Senators 
Bumpers, Murray, and Leahy are ex
pected to ta1ce the lead to erase the 
"sufficiency" amendment suspending 
enviro.IIIDCDtallaws; Senators are be
ing recru.ited to offer an amendment to 
restore the $3 million. The Gorton 
amendment. if it becomes law, will 
eliminate alJ remaining FWS fWJds 
for listing and designation of critical 
habitat, equivalent to a moratorium on 
listings. 

It is expected that the compre
hensive, $13 billion Rescission Bill 
(H.R. II 58) will be considered on the 
Senate floor Wednesday. 

HUTCillSON, AGAIN: The 
House/Senate Conference Committee 
on the Defense I>eparlment supple
mental appropriations bill, which will 
decide whether to keep the ban on 
listing endangered species in the fmal 
version of this legislation, continues 
to be delayed. Now Sen .. Hutchison 
bas revealed plans to-offer her ESA 
listing moratorium to another piece of 
pending legislation: the Nick.les/Reid 
substitute to the Regulatozy Reform 
Bill, 8.219. The Senate will vote 
Tuesday. 

"EYE TO EYE" STORY IN 
WORKS:Anoldandmistalcen "story• 
linking damage to homes from a 1 993 
California fire and the endangered 

Jill 11illbc ....... 
cast Thw-sday evening by Connie 
CJnma oa "Eye to Eye" UDJess produc
erSusanZavinsty(212-97S-4321) is 
conviaccd otherwise. At issue is the 
contc:ntioo thl1 disking around homes, 
restricted in some cases because of the 
species, would have prevented fire 
from reaching them. 

"We found no evidence to sup
port these views, • the independent 
GovenunentAccount.ingOfli.ce(GAO) 
said in a July I 994 report. "Homes 
where weed abatement, including dis
Icing, bad been performed were de
stroyed, while other homes in the same 
general area survived even though no 
evidence of weed abatement was 
present. Overall, cm.nty officials and 
other fire experts believe that weed 
abatement by any means would have 
made little difference in whether or 
not a home was destroyed in the Cal
ifornia Fire." 

To the right we have the: 
unexpurgated version of the 
brochure for the Heartwood 
Forest Council. Those of 
you who have signed up for 
Forest issues with your 
Conservancy membership 
will receive the full, but tam
er version in the mail in a 
few weeks. I hope all ofyou 
who have an interest in For
est Preservation wiU attend. 
It will be a great learning 
and all around good time 
with interesting people. 
Please come. - Bill R 
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1993 when a route for tlle corridor was 
chosen. 

Corridor H. the final highway 
planned in the Appalachian Corridor 
system, is opposed by those who be
lieve it will destroy the scenic Po
tomac Highlands and by others who 

I=U'Jd) 

believe is just a waste of money. 
Business leaders and Sen. 

Robert Byrd. D-WV, believe the $1 
billion four land highway will open 
the area to economic develop by 
replacing narrow, two Jane roads.~ 

The party is on - Corridor H Alternatives and its Randolph/ 
Tucker Co. Chapter, Down the Road/Highway Alternatives, are 
happy to announce to all our friends, interested parties, and to the 
readers of the VOICE, that we will be throwing the biggest and 
best fun( d) raising party Sat., May 13, in Elkins, WV. 

Here is what is planned: the exact location is a local drinlcing 
and eating establishment known as Petets Place (easy to fmd in 
downtown Elkins), starting at 7:30 with a variety of musicians and 
singers. Then at 9:00 a very fun and danceable blues band, 
followed at J I ;00 with another band in a younger version. Till? 
Whenever! 

The battle against Corridor H is continuing and the legal 
bills are mounting so plan to attend the Spring Review at Kum
brabow then c:ome to Elkins on that Saturday night for the fun 
time in a good fight. 

Be there or be square. 

5th annual 

Forest 
Council 

"The Source" 

"Man mus1 10 to nature for imoonation. • 
Thomas Paine 

"So Bet ecluealed, Bet into the old growth, 10 to 
the Heartwood c:oofen:nce and lhc:n. • 

Ragette' 
"Oo out and lcidc some butt. • 

Roger Featherstone 
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Acid Drainage Plans Stopped Dead in Marshall County 
by Tom Rodd 

It's good to praise when folks 
have done the right thing. So Jet's do 
so: 

First, honors to Harold RRocky" 
Parsons, chief mining Jaw enforce
ment officer for Northern West Vir
ginia'sDivision ofEnvironmental Pro
tection. Parsons deserves a rousing 
vote of thanks from all citizens who 
care about community and environ
mental protection in West Virginia. 

Parsons' boss, Dave Callaghan, 
deserves applause as wdl, for backing 
uphisfieldpersonnel. And while we're 
passing out praise, Jet's give credit to 
the West Virginia Surface Mine Re
view Board, which stuck to the law, in 
the face ofhigb-powered coal compa
ny lawyers. And hats off to scientist 
Paul Ziemkiewicz, of the National 
Mine Land Reclamation Center at 
WVU, forbringingobjectivedata to a 
tough and controversial situation. 

What's the occasion of these 
kudos? The answer is - an important 
victory for community and environ
mental protection, in the never-end
ing battle against acid mine drainage. 

InFebruaryofl995, the Surface 
Mine Review Board upheld the DEP's 
denial of a permit to a Consolidation 

Coal Company subsidiary, for a pro
posed giant ~fuse pile near Wheel
ing, W. Va.,thatwouldhaveproduced 
toxic acid mine drainage for centu
ries. Here's a slightly abridged text of 
the Board's decision: 

.. .2. The issue before the Board 
istheDirector'sdecisiontodenyMcEl
roy's application to construct a coal 
refuse pile. 

3. The proposed pile will pr()o 
duce acid mine drainage (" AMD"). 

4. McElroy proposed to treat the 
drainage chemically to meet effiuent 
limits. 

5. The Director rejected this 
proposal and required McElroy to treat 
the refuse itselfby blending the ~fuse 
with an alkaline amendment to pre
vent the formation of AMD. 

6. West Virginia Code o 22-3-
13(bXIOXA)requires the Director to 
apply performance standards to oper
ators in order to avoid AMD. The 
Director is authorized to require avoid
ance measures, including but not lim
ited to, preventing water from contact 
with toxic producing deposits, and 
treating drainage to reduce toxic con
tent. 

7. The Surface Mini.ng Recla
mation Requlations 2-14.6(a) at 38 

CSR 5 require that AMD shall be 
avoided by or removing or treating, 
identifying, burying, blending, segre
gating and/or treating spoil or other 
materials. 

8. Dr. Paul Ziemkiewicz testi
fied that according to his model the 
proposed refuse pile would produce 
AMD requiring chemical treatment of 
the water for more than 300 years. 

9. Mr. John Sttum testified that 
the proposed refuse pile, if reclaimed 
accordingtohisrecommendations, will 
still be producing AMD requiring 
treatment after 40 years. 

10. Mr. Bruce Leavitt testified 
that it was not ~sible to predjct 
when the need for treatment of the 
proposed pile would cease. 

11. It was reasonable and law
ful, pursuant to W.V.C. o 22-3-13 (b) 
(lO)(A)and 38 CSR2-14.6(a)forthe 
Director to ~ject chemical treatment 
of AMD from this permit application. 
which proposes to treat AMD for an 
indefinite period of time lasting at 
least many decades and possibly for 
several centuries. The denial of the 
permit application for this reason is 
supported by substantial evidence. 

12. Testimony at the hearing 
indicated that the blending of an alka-

9s ~re Life Jllfter 1lond 3orfeiture? 
by Joan SilffS 

Can a creek survive after a coal 
mining operation declares bankruptcy 
and forfeits its bond, leaving the creek 
hopelessly polluted by acid mine drain
age? Sometimes; if the citizens who 
Jive nearby have persevered for years, 
as our community and a few others 
have done. Seeing minnows in OW' 

creek for the first time in years has 
been a great event in OW' lives. 

David Callaghan, director of the 
State Division ofEnvironmental Pr()o 
tection (DEP) issued the permit for 
the Omega Coal Mine in 1983, in 
spite of our many appeals and court 
challenges, which said that huge 
amounts of acid mine drainage would 

by Norm Steenstra 
The 1995 Legislative Session 

treated the environment more kindly 
than many forecasters had predicted. 
The new conservative majority had 
been expected to push through a series 
of pro business anti environment mea
sures, butthatdidn'thappen. The three 
main legislative objectives of the WV 
Manufactures and the Chamber of 
Commeroe each failed to pass the 
House of Delegates during the last 
week of the Session. 

The House leadership and par
ticular Speaker Chuck Chambers 
should receive most of the credit for 
stopping the Brownfields bill, The 
Environmental Audit Privilege bill and 
the Jobs Note bill. Brownfields is a 
concept that allows industry to clean 

be podul;ocL Ia 19&9, u oar ~dna&oo
gist predicted, ~e water began 
spewing from the sides of this mined 
out hill, and into nearby creeks. 

A damage settlement paid to 
treat this polluted water until January 
of 1995, when the money was gone. 
TheDEPthen forfeited Omega's bond. 
The DEP uses a priority Jist to deter
mine which bond forfeited sites are 
chemically treated for AMD with the 
limited money in their Special Recla
mation Fund. This could have placed 
our pollu1ed creek in a political and 
legal quagmire. However, David Cal
laghan agreed to treat this heavily 
polluted acid water, at a considerable 
expense to the DEP, starting this past 

uppollutedsitestoalowerstandardin 
order to attract new industries. The 
question of risk assessment and the 
potentialforexistingpolluterstoleave 
their mess and locate elsewhere were 
thought to be too complex for the 
Legislature to address in such a short 
period of time. The Environmental 
Audit Privilege would have provided 
polluting companies the ability to self 
discover that they were breaking the 
law and thus avoid fines and could 
withhold audit information in judicial 
proceedings. The Jobs Note bill would 
have provided a way for environmen
tal bills to be side tracked by requiring 
a quantitative analysis of potential 
jobs effected by the bilL 

Thelongsougbtaftervehiclefor 
permanent funding of the DNR Non-

Iuu.y. 
Sincethen,ourcreekhaslooked 

blue and clear, and there is new life in 
it. When we cross country ski by the 
creek. its condition determines OW' 

mood that day. We are even receiving 
monthlywatermonitoringreportsfrom 
theDEP. 

Did Mr. Callaghan agree to do 
this because he likes our community 
somucll? Amorelikelyexptanationis 
he recognizes that we care so much 
about our community that we will do 
whatever it takes to protect it A year 
ago, we conducted a politicians' tolD' 
to show local politicians why it would 
be important to our regioo not to have 
an oxange, acidic eyesore in its midst. 

Game program was finally achieved 
this session. A resolution calling for a 
Constitutional Amendment to allow 
special license plates to be sold was 
passed by both Houses. The Amend
ment will be on the 1996 general 
election ballot The legislature also 
increased the general revenue funding 
of the Non - Game program to 
$550,000. These two victories for the 
Non Game Program are a direct and 
tangible result of hundreds of WV 
citizens efforts to bring attention to 
this worthy program. 

Another major accomplishment 
was the passage of the School Pesti
cide Act West Virginiabecameoneof 
a handful of States that recognized 
that pesticide use in Schools needed 
to be closely monitored with an em-

line amendment with acid producing 
coal refuse may prevent the formation 
of AMD. This process is now being 
used at two other ~fuse piles. 

13. It was reasonable and law
ful, pursuant to the afo~said statute 
and regulation, for the Director to 
require alkaline amendment as a con
dition of issuing a permit in this case. 
This decision is supported by substan
tial evidence. However, theBoarddoes 
not decide whether this is the only 
method which would avoid the pro
duction of AMD in this case. The 
Board's decision is without prejudice 
to McElroy's right to re-submit an 
application for a permit proposing an 
alternate method for avoiding AMD 
production. or to post any bond which 
may be allowed by law guaranteeing 
treatment of AMD to meet effiuent 
limits as long as necessary. 

14. Harold Parsons testified that 
the DEP's policy was to deny permit 
applications which would produce 
AMD, requiring long tdin treatment 
of the drainage. McElroy argues that 
this "policy" can only be implemented 
through new rule-making. However. 
the Board fmds that the "policy" is 
authorized by statnte, W. V.C. o 22-3-
I3(bXIOXA), and is already apart of 

the regulations, which provide for the 
avoidance of AMD as a perfonnaru:e 
standard, 38 C.S.R o 2-14.6(a). This 
regulation was properly applied in 
this case to require the blending of an 
alkaline amendment to prevent the 
formation of A.MD. No additional 
rule-making is required. 

15. The Board encourages the 
parties to work toward a solution to 
the problem ofAMD production which 
would allow the issuance of this per
mit." 

While West Virginia's mine reg
ulators have a long way to go in facing 
the problems of AMD, this decision 
shows that the all-too-often-reluctant 
DEP can take action to protect West 
Virginia's communities, and her loog
tenn water resources. 

Now let's give credit to the real 
heroes behind this victory! The West 
Virginia Highlands Conservancy's 
struggles over two decades have been 
the primary cause of actions like the 
one reported here. Conservancy mem
bers and their friends and neighbors 
should be encouraged by this victcxy, 
to keep the pressure on! We are win
ning. and we wilJ stop acidmine drain-
agel + 

We &aiU.~SIIMIIJ& a. W p i•.......-..ilmd. wJiicll abaWd--bo 
In addition. David CalJagban is increased by increasing the per ton 

organizinganexpensiveprojecttofill fees that mining companies are ~ 
the Omega Mine with a fly ash mix- quired to pay into this fund. Instead, 
ture, which OW' hydrologist believes the DEP is receiving help tor this 
will greatly reduce the production of project from the Federal Offioe of 
acid mine drainage that is coming Surface Mining and organizations 
from this large mined out hill. It will which conduct and promote coal min
also reduce the need for disposing of ing activities. OW' commmrity is still 
sludgefromthewaterfleatmentponds supporting this project, however. We 
at the Omega Site, a problem that has are grateful for help from almost any 
not yet been resolved by the State. We source, as long as it does not oblipie 
have never doubted Mr. Callaghan's us. 
ability as a shaker and mover to ac
complish his goals. It is his goals that 

Our community leaders are old
er and grayer than we were in 1983. 
But we canlookatour creek today and 
be glad that we did not give up and 

we have sometimes disagreed with. 
Themoneyforthis fly ash project 

should come from the State's Special leave. + 

-·· 

lkrrHii1.:.l.:;~~~1,~1 \·lii~~t·~, ·.,::'l }. 
phasis on the least toxic means. This 
common sense bill was opposed by 
Chemical Companies, Pesticide ap
plicators and initially the West V1f
ginia Department of Agriculture. In 
spite of the opposition the bill passed 
both Houses and will soon be signed 
by the Governor. 

Attempts to weaken or abolish 
past legislative gains were also de
feated during the Session. The Incin-

' . 

eration Ban, sewage sludge regula
tions and the office of the Environ
mental Advocate all survived attempts 
to repeal the laws. I wanted to save 
this for the last part of this article so 
only the most devoted will read it but 
all in all it was an amazing sessidll 
that saw some real progress at a time 
when we really shouldn't have expect
edit. 



Maxey Committee - Part 3 
(from Page I) each of the major aspects in order 
to gain local input before developing the plan. • 
Despite the fact Vicki and I almost always differ 
on the actual management of state forests, I 
thought her public input model was excellent If 
the public wants its forests cut down to pay 
DOFs salary increases, who was I to argue? 

rm not sure what the representative of the 
timber beast wrote, but he always insists at 
meetings that we don't need no stinking public 
input. He likes the plan the way it is, except he'd 
like to see maximum timberproduction. Hal was 
also very upset that I wrote about our committee 
meetings in the VOICE, he called it unethical 
When I asked if the meetings were public meet
ings Maxey at first wanted to say no, but Dele
gttteDouglasinfoonedhimotherwise. So you all 
come out to the next meeting and listen in good. 

So instead of taking our comments Bob 
Whipkey met with the two state foresters and 
made up their own Forest Planning Procedures 
(why bother commenting if they just ignore it 
anyway?). Once again timbering took up over 
half the pages of their draft "Guidelines For 
Managing West Virginia State Forests. • 

I had spent the weekend at the Preserve 

Appalachian Wildcmess conference entitled •a 
call to activists", so on that Monday, despite not 
getting more than 6 hours a sleep each night for 
the previous three days, I felt ll*ly to take them 
on. I was worried about some of the jargon of the 
draft - 'working forest', 'prescriptions', 'protect 
the forest resources from ... insects and disease', 
'forest base' ... 

Maxey's plan calls for the DOF develop/ 
revise every ten years each of the individual 
State Forest Plans, with advice from DNR and 
P&T, us and the FMRC, as well as "forest 
users". It sounds good but there is no mecha
nisms for citizen input into the creation/revision 
of the plans. There are no advisory panels, no 
solicitation of public concerns, no scoping, no 
public hearings (not one). 

You can buy a copy of the draft plan. What 
you get, for thirty days after the draft plan is 
advertised, is a chance to submit written com
ments about the plan. I hope they listen to your 
comments, more than they did to mine an Vic
ki's. Of course the DOF must prepare a "Report 
ofResponse" for all commenters. Hey, what are 
you complaining about? You ain't got no input 
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now. 
Its not clear what goes into the plan. This 

is where the 'set-asides' occur. A average of790A 
of the forests will be set aside for timber. This 
figure was created by the DOF and there is no 
input on this baby. The other 21% is for~ 
ation, old growth and riparian areas. (Of course 
if disease and insects threaten these areas ... ) 
Don't forget, with Kanawha State Forest (about 
11% ofStatePorest land) already protected from 
timbering, that doesn't leave much for the other 
Forests. 

The next step is the "prescription" stage. 
Here again DOF alone selects what areas will 
suffer prescription. After 8 thorough inventory, 
(99% timber resource - my estimate), outside 
agency comments are solicited and the public is 
invited to a tour of the area. Originally Maxey 
wanted to take the touristas to see another 1 0 or 
20 year old cut When I insisted that they also be 
taken to the most mature ( overmature?) habitat 
in the forest, the tour additions were dropped. 

We were able to amend the procedure at 
this point to include a DOF presentation and a 
hearing of sorts, at the forest, after the tour and 

Dog and Pony show. At first they only wanted us 
to ask questions during the tours. But for those 
of you who can make it to the State Forest 
(maybe on 8 Wednesday?) for a tour and show, 
you can tell them what you think! 

You also get to send in written comments 
again. The District Forester will receive, review 
and consider the comments. I got them to agree 
to adding 'respond' to that list 

The last two steps of the Prescription 
process were "1 .) Upon the Director's approval 
the final marking prescription will be developed 
and the timber marked. 2.) A timber sale pro
spectus will then be prepared and 8 timber sale 
showing scheduled according to guidelines ... " I 
managed to get the second line struck and 'mark
ing' in the first changed to 'management' and 'and 
the timber will be marked' crossed out. 

But that's <?nlY words, the main idea is still 
to get the cut out. Maxey wants the funds and 
Whipkey feels this is the only way we can 
maintain a 'healthy forest'. Before white man, 
the forests must have been pretty sick with no 
one cutting them down continually. And you 
may rest assured though that (see page 8) 

Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide Now Out 

Edition 6 of Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide is now avail
able. This edition is bigger and better than ever, with 368 pages, 96 pages of 
maps~ 49 photographs, 177 trails totalling 812 miles, and a new full color 
cover. West Virginia Highlands Conservancy is the publisher. Authors are 
Allen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist (same as edition 5). Allen has hiked all the 

"4;...,......----tt-:trails;:- · of~ Mmnnphda N ~ PML~ yr.aq Jkuce was the editor 
the first four editions. The biking community and the U.S. Forest Service 

State Division of Forestry lets big cat out of bag 
by Andy Hansroft 
from the Charleston Gazette 

State employees would be better off if they 
kept quiet all the time. They would help them
selves even more if they didn't circulate publica
tions like their own newsletters. 

Case in point 
The following paragraph was excerpted 

from a newsletter printed by the West Virginia 
Division of Forestry from the offices of DOF 
director Bill Maxey. The statement!! are in refer
ence to salary raises for foresters an.d rangers. 

"We were also deferring more rapid salary 
considerations until the Kumbrabow suit is re
solved The State Supreme Court has scheduled 
the hearing for March 7. The revenue from the 
timber sale and future sales would give us the 
money for raises. • 

Further down in the newsletter Maxey had 
this to say. 

"Although I cannot make any promises, I 
do guarantee that more suitable salaries for all 
DOF employees will receive my best effort. • 

Translaticm? A wholelotofpubliclyowned 
trees are about to fall into the hands of chainsaw
wielding timber operators for the sole purpose of 
giving raises to state foresters-who so obviously 
serve the timber industry in West Virginia and 
not the general interests of the public. 

The first paragraph provides another won
derful example of how officials in state govern
ments are often dishonest. Apparently, dishon
esty is OK with state officials as long as telling 
a little lie helps them accomplish their goals. 

Maxey's newsletter says the revenue from 

the timber sale atKumbnbow and future sales 
will provide the DOF with the mooey it needs 
to give raises to DOF employees. That's not 
what his agency has been saying the Kum
brabow timber revenue would go for. 

The proposed Kumbrabow State Forest 
timber sale is being reviewed by the state 
Supreme Court because environmentalists are 
questioning state government's right to sell 
publicly owned trees. 

From the beginning of the battle over 
those trees in Randolph, DOF spokesmen like 
Maxey have claimed that the money was neces
sary to keep the state's fire-prevention program 
running. 

Now the money is going for raises? What 
happened to fire protection? 

This little item needs to be brought out in 
the Supreme Court hearing by the environmen
tal plaintiffs. It's 100 percent proof that the 
DOF is operating Wlder the auspices of 8 very 
serious conflict of interest. 

Cut the trees to pay the employees. 
Bill Maxey and colleagues could learn 

valuable revenue-generating lessons from the 
Division of Natural Resources officials. DNR 
policy calls for killing deer and selling as many 
hunting licenses as it can to provide the agency 
with abundant revenue. 

1hopetheStateSupremeCourtshootsthe 
DOF in the foot and rules in favor of the 
environmentalists. And I wish !IOmeone would 
go after the DNR too, for its obvious conflict of 
interest in deer management. + 

provided trail reports and photographs. Edition 6, like edition 5, also provides 
infonnation for ski-touring and backpacking. 

The growing throngs of visitors and the public at large regard the 
MODODgabela National Forest as a 'Special Place •. And indeed it is. The 
hiking, backpacking, and ski-touring opportunities it provides are among the 
best in the eastern U.S. The more outstanding areas are becoming known far 
and wide - Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Sods Wilderness, Flatrock Plains, 
Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce Knob, North Fork Mountain, 
Shaver's Mountain, Laurel Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, 
Cranberry Wilderness, among others. 

Profits from the sale ofthese 
guides support a wide variety of worthy 
environmental projects in the West 
Virginia Highlands CQnservancy. 
To order your copy of Edition 6 of 
Monongahela National Forest Hiking 
Guide, send $12.85 (this includes 
$2.90 first class shipping) to 

West Vrrginia Highlands Conservancy 
POBox306 
Charleston, WV 25321 

West Virginia residents must add $.60 sales tax. (total of$13.45) 

I have included a_ check or_ money order for the amount of 
$ to WVHC for ___ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. 

Name: _________________ _ 

A~s: ____________________________ ___ 

City, State, Zip: ____________ _ 
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WV Wild and Scenic: A 2001 River odyssey 
(adapttdfrom tht W.Va. Rive,., Coa .. 
/ition Newsl.tter) 

Take a look at WashingtonD.C. 
and current events. 

The new po~that-be sure 
seem to be picking up speed. Much 
legislation is on the fast lane to enact
ment. 

So, why, oh why, not wild and 
scenic riven for the Monongahela 
National Forest or West Virginia? 
Since 1986, when the Sierra Club and 
American Rivers filed appeals of the 
1985 edition of the Mon Forest Plan 
seeking the required rivers study, we 
have been teased, cajoled and prom
ised about these rivers and comple
tion of the wild and scenic study. 

We've tried being upbeat and 
cooperative. With patience and par
ticipation in the process we've made 
our points and our presence felL 

We acknowledge the complexi
ty of studying 12 rivers for possible 
inclusion in the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System. Still, we've been 
chagrined at how long the process has 
taken. As the process draws towards 
completion, WVRC has taken some 
new steps. 

In February, we wrote to Jack 

Ward Thomas, Chief of the U.S. For
est Service about our concerns over 
the Mon's handling of the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers study. Specifically, 
theseincludetbeappearanceofForest 
service bias against designation, poor 
public involvement throughout the 
process, the slow pace of the study, 
and issues involving the Federal Ad
visory Committee Act of 1972. 

WVCR staff met with the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers staff in the D.C. 
office of the Forest Service in March. 
We plan to pursue those concerns at 
the national, regional and local levels 
of the Forest Service. 

Our best guess is that the draft 
environmental impact statement wiD 
be available to the public sometime in 
May. 

Meanwhile, during the legisla
tive session in Charleston, State sena
tors Mike Ross, Walt Helmick and Wil
liam Sharpe sponsored a Seoate resolu
tion opposing the further designation of 
any wild. scenic orreaeational ri vas in 
the state of West Vuginia. The resolu
tion wasreadandpassedona voice vote 
without di.salssioo or committee refer
ence-a classic example ofbad govern
ment at work. 

~~ fJ3efou~??? 
(from pagt 7) clearcutting will only be was al.so a retired Army General that 

In addition, the resolution con
tained a complete distortion of the 
WlldandScenicRive:rsAct. The prop
erty rights, resource abuse fanatics 
successfully engineered a backdoor 
baclla.sh against the environmental 
community using misinformation and 
property rights rhetoric. 

Hats off to senator Don Mac.
nausJrtan, who was the only enviro
frieodly senator who caught the reso
lution and opposed it. Senator ~ 
naughtan also requested and drafted a 
letter to the Senate Journal citing the 
reasons for his opposition. 

For now, we continue to await 
the MNF Wild and Scenic study. We 
hope this most recent delay will result 
in a more complete document and 
usher in a process that brings more 
light(and less beat) to decisions about 
bow best to protest these outstanding 
West Virginia rivers. 

The new, fast~. leaner (and 
meaner?) Washington D.C. awaits. 
WiU we arrive on time? With a little 
extra wind, we might just make wild 
and scenic rivers happen in West Vtr
ginia before 2001. And beat that new
fangled idea of a balanced budget for 
the U.S. by a year or so. + 

THORNWOOD 
....,_ ___ used to develop wildlife food plo WIU)ted to tell them be tbou&}lt they 

forresearcb,orforthesalvageoftrees were wasting the peat recrealioaal 
damaged by storm, f1re, insect or dis- value he has been enjoying for 40 
ease. years. Maxey then told me what rank 

TheEIS (EA?)forthe 
DaoaiWood Pipaliac Prap
sal will be released in Mid 
April according to NFS 
District Ranger Cynthia 
Schiffer. The comment pe
riod will extend for 30days. 
Call Linda Tracy at 3()4:.. 
636-1800 for your very oWn 
copy. 

mount:ain pine~ 

.. 

I could see the storm a brewing he had in the service, with which he 
all day. Bob Whipkey (perhaps upon was impressed.. Gordon Robertson 
reading my artic:le in the copy of the {DNR)andDelegateDouglas. to their 
VOICEihandedhimentitled "PuttiJI8 credit tried to point out that despite 
the Public: into Public Lands") com- the tensions usually present in public: 
plained that the users of the forest for hearings. they wae after all, public 
the most part were reaeational users officials and coe hearing every ten 
so naturally they were biued against years on each plan was not too much 
timbering. Maxey said he didn't like to ask. 
Public Hearings because people got After attemptina my mini fiJi
emotional and then the media gets buster. 6 PM rolls arouud and a vote 
involved He said he never attended a iscalledfor. Imadeanemotiooalplea 
public bearing that didn't tum emo- (sony about that) to have this ooe 
tiona!. hearing per decade. Not that we have 

ltriedtoreassurehimthatwhile any notion of who exactly is an the 
some of us might get emotional there committee,orwbatprocedurewehave 

adopted for resolution, but we YOted 
Ul)'WII)'. Even Bill Maxey voted. And 
here is the result. For A public Hear
ing aa State Forest Plans - Gordon. 
Vicki and Bill R. Against -Hal Bwke, 
Bob Beanblossom and Bill Maxey. 
Somehow we lost because it was an 
~and the Guidelines, writ-

all men know tbe advantage of 
being useful. but no one seems to 
know the advantage of being 
useless.'- Z1mang Zu 

among mountain pines, 
as many dead 

as alive. 
and the living 

ragged and twisted, 
sparse needles thick, tough 

deep blue-green, 
thorny cones bristling, 

banging on 
for years, 

off, it bends back 
upon itself, 

not breaking. 
but cut it down. it's weak as a willow, 

brittle, hard to wort. 
good for nothing human. 

veoerable pine-sages, 
as one 

with feet-wearying mountains. 
rock wild canyons. 

winds of the vulture and raven, 
snort:ing bulldozc:rs 
acc:ount them worthless, 
of no value to corpo:ration 

thus 

·---------------------------•tenbyOOFW~e~enot 1 Join the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy lchanged on this 
slowly ripening ... they are left 

in peace. 

I lpoint + 
I Category IDdmdual Family I 

take bold of a branch. try 
to soap it Robert Stough 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Seaior/Studeat 
Regular 
Associate 
Sustainin& 
Patroa 

1 Mouataiaeer 

I 
1 Name: 

I Address: 
I 
I City/State/Zip: 

$12 
15 
30 
50 

100 
lOO 

$25 
50 
100 
200 
300 

$50 
100 
200 
400 
600 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Make checks payable to: West Vtrginia Highlands Conservancy 
Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 

·---------------------------· 

Membership Benefits 

• 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 28, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vuginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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